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Firemen Were Almost ['liable t« Work 

Among the Slfet-lndenj 
Wires. 

Hard Fight Savei the Adjoining: 
BnllrtingH. mid ?«hod.v Wa* 

Hiirl> I 

ST. LOUIS, MO. , Jan Shortly before 
a. ni. tire broke ou >| tlic biii-ienient of 

the Western Union ' > pgrapli j building, 
on the corner of OlinLiid Third street. 
The tire soon ascend through the air 
shaft from the li>®tothe top floors, 
and burned tiercel, The wires are 
a total wreck. The remen were greatly 
hindeml by the lass of sleet laden 
wires. 

The origin of the s i*e is at present un
known. 

The following fir** have tyeen burned 
out: Daily Eg"' * Alien & 
Winter Cigarette <5oininy, Bradley Print
ing and Roller afoer company. The 
Western .Uni'titHcls will be<a complete 
wreck.* lie Associated Press office is 

t \.., aeAwlyed .  fj 
At 9:31) the Are w as under control and 

active efforts were fi iade by the Western 
Union, company to I -estore communica
tion. Business on tl ie Stock Exchange 
ww badly delayed . Several of the in
mates of the telegra >h office had narrow 
escapes but all reat >hed the ground in 
safety. 

The fire departmei it made a hard fight, 
but the mass of wire which almost shut 
the light out of th e streets near the 
Western Union buil ling, prevented suc
cessful work, and th g firemen would not 
risk their lives in cu ;ting them until the 
•lectric light wire ci irrents were turned 
off. 

About ten streauis of water were 
poured into the bt lilding for over an 
hour before the fin « was gotten under 
control. 

The Associated Pi ess office was situ
ated on the second floor of the building 
and was totally destroyed. Adjoining 
buildings were badly damaged by water 
and smoke. ; ' ! • 

COOPERS ARE DESPONDENT. 

State of Aflteljr* 
Accnrdlucj 

XiUtu In Mlitaw-
W» "On* Who •polls. 

Kaowi." 
MINNEAPOLIS, Jail. }«.—The strike 

among the Minneapolis coopers which 
occurred three years a^o, according to 
the coopers, is to be related, unless the 
millers effect a compromise. A cooper 
and a man connected with the innermost 

a of Labor is an 
allowing: "The 
barrel is now 
years ago the 

workings of the Knigh 
authority for the f 
price of the best 
but 33 cents. Three 
big strike was i bi >ught to raise 
the price from 84 cent# and it succeeded 
in raising it to ^ tents. Six years 
ago the price of barre t was 53 cents. 
Men are now working jbr from 4 1-2 to 5 
cents a barrel, fr^piiifSoff after the ma
chine. They a|^rab'j|>out $7 a week in 

m 
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the co-operative cot] 
of these shops in ti 
men have had to p;| 
the business. This! 
condition, and wlw| 
can't make money 
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slio,>s. and iii one 
isfc six months the 

apiece loss in 
ribout the general 
co-operative shop 
others can not. 

re losing rnonev. 
polis is lower than 
United States and 

nnot live through 
Ivseut wn^es. Their 
able. The condi-
>ut by the millers 
M'ti. and the times 
sharp. Of course 

he millers: neither 
en for striking. It 
nst.ances "f ha t ca used 
an^liey are bouiul 

I lie coopers are not 
^lioment one shop 
shop in the city will 
• there will IK1 a lock 

oiling when it inav 
v to come soon."' 

JOR AUGUSTA. 

I* Praised and Kulo-
r Countrymen. 

—The National Zei-
and Tageblatt mourn 

press Augusta and 
character. The Na-

ises her magnanimity 
rnblic good. Her re-
porarilv laid by the 
her husband, but the 

uies has not yet been 

>] i > r  t  ,vfl 
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'iy the Iteiclialair. 
—In opening the reich-
annouriced the death 
Augusta and paid a 
her ciiaracter. After 

s trom the leading niem-
trueted the president to 
pathy to the enifieror. 

il of Mnurninii;. 
—The emperor has oi-

f six weeks' mourning 
ress Augusta anil that 
other places of amuse-
tor one week. 

l're|>arMti<ui». 

—The body of the late 
sta will' be taken from the 
ightThursitay and placed 

mortuary chapel. The 
nies are expected to be 
v. 

< THE WATER. 

Tarrlor aa<l Otlirr Vnwlii 
Unlroycil. 

n.O.—A ship laden with 
Sunderland took fire and 
es of it floating on the tide-
o three other ships. Great 
done before the conflagra-
checked, and one fireman 
while fighting the flames. 

i»t aa Old-Tim* Fighter. 
Jan. 9.—W. A. Hastings, 

Dublin Tricks," whose early 
ie prize ring was a notable 

sdav. 

IuaiiritM Kate* to the Kaat That 
WIU Make Its Oppoaeat* Carry Vaeaea-
|m Free. 
ST. PAUL, Jan. 9.—The Soo lias made 

another cut in rates to take effect Jan. 9, 
to Montreal and Boston, the basis ot 
which is the Chicago rates to the same 
places, thus making tlie Burlington, if 
they meet the cut, carry passengers from 
St. Paul to Chicago free. The new rates 
are $18 first class and $15 second class to 
Montreal; <119 first class and $1U.40 sec
ond cIass"to Boston, and other |wints in 
proportion. 

Kfltoct Kt tlia Chicago KIIII. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—The Northwestern 

passenger rate war is spreading. The 
west-bound leduction went into effect 
Tuesday, making the rate from Chicago 
to St. Paul $9 first clap, and $Y second 
class by all lines. Furthermore the Chi
cago and Northwestern, in connection 
with the Union Pacific, reduced its rates 
to Montana and Northern Pacific coast 
points via Omaha to meet competition 
by way of St. Paul. This was done 
however, without disturbing Missouri 
river rates. The fight between the Soo 
line and the Burlington and Northern on 
passenger business from St. Paul to 
Eastern points may involve some of the 
lines leading eastward from Chicago. 
To avoid this a meeting of the Central 
Traflic association will be held Thurs
day when a resolution will be offered 
providing that no Eastern line shall ac
cept a less proportion of the through 
rates from St. Paul to Eastern points 
than that established by the regular 
joint rate sheets. 

Tlie Soo Llnti Han a Neir Deal tu Meet. 
OUI.CTH, Jan. 9.—The Dulutli. South 

Shore and Atlantic road has issued the 
following rate to go into effect Jan. 10: 
To Boston. 810 first, and $14.40 second 
class: Montreal. 815 and $13.50; New 
York, $21.50 and #19.90. The company 
will meet any rates put in force by the 
Soo. 

A BOLD PLAN WELL WORKED. 

Seven Prisoner# In a Kentucky Jail Free 
ThenMelveM Neatly and Quickly. 

PIXF-VILLE, Ky., Jan. 9.—Seven pris
oners, confined in the county jail here 
escaped late Tuesday evening. The 
plan of escape was a bold one, and 
proved quite effective. One of the jail
er's sons, Newman Johnson, and a trusty 
were left in charge during the absence 
of Jailer Johnson. The turnkey had just 
placed the key in the jail lock prepara
tory to admitting the trusty, when the 
latter seized him; and, disarming him, 
threw open the door, bidding his com
panions to come on. \ The jail contained 
nine prisoners, and all escaped except 
two, who were in for iwinor offenses and 
did not care to chance, it. Among the 
escaped were two of the famous Turner 
gang, from Yellow Crfeek, charged with 
shooting Crow Carr, in Middlebrough on 
Christmas day. A posse is in pursuit. 
The Turners are desperate men, and it is 
thought if they once get among their 
friends they will not be recaptured with
out a fight. ' 

ABOUT A DEAD MAN'S DUES. 

A Cane in a Minneapolis Court That Will 
Interest Knights of l'ythlas and Mem
bers of Other Societies. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 9.—Judge Hooker 

Tuesday heard a case which, while un
important so far as thQ amount involved 
is concerned, is quite| important to the 
Knights of Pythias, as well as other or
ders of the same character. Addie M. 
Coots brings action against Hermion 
lodge. Knights of Pythias, to recover 
money claimed to be due upon the death 
of her husband. Charles Coots, who died 
recently in California. The lodge officers 
say Coots was l>ehind in his dues, and 
consequently his heirs are not entitled to 
the benefit. Mrs. Coots is quite well olf. 
and the case is really taken to the courts 
more for the purpose of making a tc.it 
case of it than anything else. 

Had Mishap to a Locomullrp J.owitrtl 
With Men. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. Jan. 9.—At 7 o'clock 
a. m. a locomotive was backing up from 
Wilder station to Newport on the Louis
ville and Nashville railroad. While pas
sing Finclitown, the rails spread and the 
engine left the track. forcing 
the tender against an eight foot 
embankment. Clarence Mediord. aged 
23. a night clerk at the Wilder round
house. was caught between the tendet 
and engine and crushed into a shapeless 
mass. Engineer Charles Flagg was badly 
cut about the head, Fireman George 
Collopy seriously hurt about the head 
and body and Thomas McC'une hadlv 
bruised. There were eight men on the 
engine, all of whom were more or less 
injured. 

Against the Standard Oil Trust. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.-—The suit of 

George Rice against the Standard Oil 
trust to compel the trustees to transfer 
to liini live of the trust's certificates 
which he l>oiight in the open market, 
and to allow hint to obtain such knowl
edge ol' the trust's affairs as a shareholder 
is entitled to, has been decided by Judge 
O'Prieri in the supreme court. The 
court orders that the shares i>e trans* 
ferred to Mr. Rice on the trust's books, 
and that lie be paid the dividends 
thereon. 

A Cool Itnnk Ciuhlrr. 
Si,'RANTON, Pa.. Jan. 9.—At noon a 

desperado rode into the town of Blooms-
burg and tied his horse to the front of 
the First National Bank. He entered the 
bank and demanded $1,000. The cash
ier began to slowly count out the money. 
Meanwnile his son managed to give an 
alarm. The fellow, discovering his 
scheme had failed, dashed through the 
door, mounted his horse and esea|ied to 
the woods. 

Contested Kleetion Cases. 
. WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Owing to the 

illness of some of the members, the con
gressional committee on contested elec
tion cases did not meet. The hearings 
will not be public owing to lack of room 
for a large crowd in the committee's 
looms. 

Clamor for TariH' Revision. 
MADRID, Jan. 9.—The Protectionists 

and Liberals persist in their demand for 
a revision of the tariff and Senor Segasta 
has consequently placed his resignation 
in the hands of the queen regent, who 
will at once consult with the leading 
statesmen. It is probable 'hat a provis
ional cabinet wil> be formed to secure 
the passage of the budget. 

St. IhIi Oeti Flnt CkMM at. Ike 8ea< 
•to CoMMlttee ra th* Lmtloi af 

tha Warli'a Fair. 

The Towu Clalias to Have a Few Mill-
loan for the Blf Show aa* Pleatjr 

of Sites to Plaat It On. 

New York. Chicago and Washington 
Will Have a Hearing and St. Louis' 

Argument* Nay Be Surpassed. 

W4SHINUTON. Jan. 9.—The quadri-cen-
tennial committee of the senate, of which 
Mr Hiscock is chairman, began its hear
ings Wednesday. There were present 
Senators Iiiscock. Gray, Wilson of Iowa, 
Farwell. Eustis Hawley, Stanford 
Kenna, Cameron and Vest. 

The St. Louis delegation was given the 
first bearing. Among the prominent 
members of the delegation present were: 
Hon. D. R. Francis, governor of Mis 
souri; E. O. Stanard, Charles II. Jones, 
C. C. Rainwater, George Bain, E. S. 
Rowse, Nathan Cole. Thomas C. 
Fletcher, Norman J. Coleman, James O. 
Broadhead, J. G. Prather, W. M. Price, 
Leverett Bell, R. A. Campbell and Hon. 
S. G. Block. 

The chairman stated that there was no 
limit to speeches, but that it was gen
erally expected that no city would re
quire more than an hour and a half and 
that all replies would tie filed with the 
committee in writing. 

Governor Francis 8p«aki First. 

Governor Francis first addressed the 
committee. He spoke of the unanimity 
of sentiment throughout the United 
States in favor of holding an interna
tional exposition commemorative of the 
discovery of America. He said that St. 
Louis made no sectional plea. He 
thought that this question should be 
raised above the plane of sectionalism. 
Governor Francis introduced Charles H. 
Jones, chairman of the evecutive com
mittee of St. Louis. Mr. Jones explained 
at length the advantages of location 
possessed by St. Louis. He had nothing 
to say in disparagement of any city. 
One of the cities in competition based its 
claims on its proximity to the seaboard. 
It would make no difference to the for
eign exhibitor in what part of America 
the world's fair should be held. 

Mr. Jones explained at length the rail 
and river transportation advantages of 
St. Louis. He said while other cities 
were hunting for available sites, St. 
Louis offered six sites. 

St. Louis had put in the first claim to 
the world's fair and was the first site 
suggested. Mr. Hiscock said he would 
like the St. Louis committee to file a de
tailed estimate of cost of the number of 
buildings needed. 

Stanard Wants More Yaukees. 

F. O. Stanard, chairman of the finance 
committee of St. Louis, said he had a 
laudable pride in the progress and devel
opment of the Mississippi valley within 
the last half century. Within the 500-
mile r.adius of St. Louis were the capitals 
of thirteen commonwealths. They would 
be loyal to St. Louis if St. Louis should 
be made the site of the world's fair, just 
as St. Louis would be loyal to herself and 
to the nation if any other city should be 
selected. He dwelt at length on the 
central location of St. Louis. No one, 
he said, would think of holding a world's 
fair in the extreme West or the extreme 
South or North. The people of the West 
had built up the seaboard, with 
the business they had given New York, 
Philadelphia and Boston. He thought 
the holding of the fair in St. Louis would 
be a grand thing for the development of 
the South. The people of St. Louis 
wanted more Yankees and more of the 
people of the South to get together on 
common ground. The people of St. 
Louis were half Yankees and half South* 
erners. and they bad assimilated so thor
oughly that you could not tell one from 
other. [Laughter.] The actual money 
guaranteed by the St. Louisians, Mr. 
Stanard said, now exceeded $4,000,000, 
and subscriptions were coining in at the 
rate of $10,000 a day, while the act of 
the city of St. Louis in permitting the 
use of Forrest Park as a site was equal 
to a subscription of $1.000,000 more. 

The hearing concluded at noon and the 
committe adjourned to Friday. On that 
day the Washington committe will pre
sent its claims, and on Saturday New 
York and Chicago will be heard. 

Stanley to Lecture iu America*. 
LOUISVIIXF., Ky., Jan. 9.—Managers 

Quilp and Camp of the Auditorium, have 
just concluded negotiations with Maj. 
Pond t or a series of lectures to be ileliv 
eretl in this city next season by lleury 
M. Stanley, who has just returned to 
civilization after a marvelous adventure 
iu Africa. Mr. Stanley will return to 
America next fall and has contracted for 
a lecture tour with Maj. Pond. 

Looking After Ihe Prir.e Fighters. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—A law officer 
from Mississippi is in town looking after 
\V. K. Harding. James Wakeley. Char-
lev Johnson and William Muldoon. who 
are ui cused of aiding and alietting Sulli
van and Kilrain in their Ricbburgh 
tight. It is stated that a warrant has 
IHVII *erve<t upon Harding notifying him 
that hi' is wanted.in Mississippi. 

IsilS Business Failure in Chicago. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—The big dry goods 

house of F. R. Lawler at 18V and 184 
Wabash avenue, has been closed by the' 
sheriff under confessions of judgment 
aggregating $41,780.70. It is believud in 
commercial circles that the failure will 
show liabilities of over $100,000, with as
sets of about half that sum. 

New Building for Tale College. 
NEW HAVSK, Conn., Jan. 9.—Osborn 

hall. Yale's new recitation building, lias 
been dedicated and was put into active 
service at 12 o'clock. The building is a 
gift of Mrs. M. J. Osborn, of New ork. 
as a memorial to her husband. 
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A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints. 

INDIANA POLITICAL MUDDLE. 

Senators Edniiindit and Voorhees Talk for 
and Against W. W. Dudley. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The senate, 

after some routine business, took up Mr. 
Voorhees' resolution in regard to the 
failure of United States District Attorney 
Chambers, of Indianapolis, to arrest and 
prosecute W. W. Dudley, and Mr. Voor
hees addressed the senate on the subject. 
After commenting on the charges against 
Cel. Dudley of violation of the election 
laws in the last presidential election, Mr. 
Voorhees spoke of the crime as inflicting 
an indelible stain on the memorable 
election and impeached the integrity of 
the political result that followed. The 
crime was openly admitted, yet the be-
nificiary of a polluted ballot box, now in 
high place, had felt compelled to shield 
the corrupt instrument of his success 
Mr. Voorhees had the celebrated 'Blocks 
of Five" letter read at the clerk's desk. 
He spoke of Mr. Dudley as the immediate 
personal representative in tlie national 
committee of Benjamin Harrison. 

Mr. Edmunds took the floor to reply 
to Mr. Voorhees. He offered a substitute 
for the Voorhees resolution, cutting out 
the preamble and charges and calling for 
the investigation. It was agreed to. 31 
to 24. The senate then went into secret 
session, and at 8:05 adjourned. 

AMOUNTSTO TPLAGU E. 
Reports Say Hnndreds of People Are 

(tying in New York HuNv 
From Inflnenza. 

Every Morgue Is Crowded With Undies 
—The Whole City Is Suffering 

With the Malady. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 8.—The returns to 
the bureau of vital statistics show that 
250 deaths ocourred in this city for the 
two hours ending at noon. The like of 
this has never been known in the history 
of the department since the time of the 
cholera. The record Wednesday is 15 
in excess of that of Tuesday. 

During the first four days of this week 
839 people have died in the city of New 
York/ The morgue is crowded to its 
utmost capacity. The reports from Bello-
vue hospital to the Central office showed 
that 90 bodies, the greatest number in 
the history of the institution, were there 
awaiting removal. 

OlM«rv«d tlie t<li|>M>. 
SAN KKANCISCO. Jan. 9.—A telegram 

has been received at the olwvrvatory 
from S. W. Burnham.chief of the eclipse 
expedition sent from Lick oljservatory to 
South America, announcing that the ob
servation of the eclipse of the sun Dec. 
22 is entirely successful and the e.\|>edi-
tion is homeward bound. 

LATEST MARKET PRICES. 
St. Paul Union .Stock Yard*. 

Hogs— Light, -3 33@3.55, mixed. g3.35&3.55: 
heavy. $3.33@3.55. 

Cuttle—Good to choice fat native steers, $S.50® 
3.50; cows, V^.OO<g)2.aO; common eoivs and 
mixed, ?!.354B3.0I>; bulls, milub 
cows, calves. stoekem, 
tfl.<0@3.23: feeders, iri.lXlfgr.J.SO; Dakota steers. 
W.00@3.i'5: Western cows, $2.00@'.'.50; fail- to 
good butcher stock, fs! I»<2;3.0(). 

Sheep—Uood to choice tiative muttons, IM.00® 
4.50; good to choice ltun»N, i4.UO;ui4.7.i; feeders, 

C'liitiyjo Live Stuck. 
Cattle—Common to fair, S1.S0@3.UJ; good to 

choice, $t.50@5.13; cows, fl.50@4.10; stocters 
and feeders, t2.10@3.0(i. 

Hogs—Mixed, heavy packing and 
shipping, i3.55r23.T0; light, t3.">5(gt3.7o; rough 
packing, f3.50@3.53. 

Sheep—Natives, 43.50^5.50: lambs, $5.00£l 
0.10, Western corn fed, Texans, «3.50 
(&4.10. 

Kansas City Live .Stock. 
Cattle—Native beeves, {3.15Q4.63; cows, $1.75 

stocIters and fewit>r«, «&30@3.10. 
Ilogs—Light, #.'i.S0&3.53: heavy packing and 

shipping. r3.50(Si3..U: mixed, $3.5'.l.g3.5D; bulk, 

Sheep—Good to choice muttony, (4.00Q4.75; 
blockers at^t feeders. 43.00.^3.45. 

THE GRAIN MARKETS. 
I'liltiago. 

Wheat—January. February, tS-^c: May, 

Corn-January, S9!^c; Kehruary. Sffi^c: May, 

Oats—January. "J0!^c: February, JO^c; May, 

Barley—Nominal, .'»8@tWc. 

SI. I*atil. 
Wheat—No. t bard. M)Q8lc; No. 1 Northern, 

rs®79c: No. 8 Northern. 7»®:Cc 
Corn—Nu. 3, UTHj&iiS^c. 
Oats—No. 2 mixed. l«>4c; No. 4 white, tie; 

Nu », IS^c. 

Minneapolis. 
Wheat—No. I liard, January, !9^c: February, 

80c; May, 8396c; on track, No.! North
ern, January, <r^c. February, 78c; liar, 31 ̂ c; 
on track, ?9>£c; No. 3 Northern, January, 
;5c: February, 7f.l$e. May. 78^o: on track, ;ii 
5»7rc. 

Dtllutli. 
Wheat was weaker about the middle of the 

gmxion. but later Armed .-tu i advanced <)*<.-. clov 
lug at 78)£ for No. 1 liar I: No. I Nurt iu i n, 
75l$c\ No. v! Northern. 71^.0. Re'ripts 4H cars 

BUTTER AND EGGS. 

Ml. I'xiil. 
iiulter - K.xtra creamery, -JUi^-Wc; ixtra dairy, 

lw&ltic; medium, roll an l pi-iut. fivth. 
! uld, packing i>t>>ck. 
Crease, 3®5c 

t Vv.o-
v.-;*'*? 
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Montpelier Mention. 
MONTPELIKK, N. i»M Dec. 8.—| Special. | 

—J. H. C. McClellan has been quite sick 
for a few days, but is much better now. 

H. B. Allen of Jamestown, was here 
last week looking uftar the sheep which 
he has let to farmers hereabouts. 

The young man, Anton Crist, who was 
reported sick last week, is much improv
ed. Erysipelas is what ailed him. 

Thousands of fish are being caught in 
the river below this place. They come 
to open springs to breathe and can be 
thrown out by the dozen with a fork or 
shovel. 

A very pleasant party was held on 
Wednesday evening at the residence of 
L. B. Douglas. It was the anniversary 
of Mr. Douglas' birthday and was plan
ned by his family to be a complete sur
prise to him. 

Iowa Items. 
IOWA PRECINCT, Jan. 8.—[Special.]— 

Joe Cooper was called away suddenly on 
business. 

It is reported that William £. Bennett 
has disposed of the celebrated "Lake 
View" farm. 

Jim Sadlier had to haul more hay for 
those mUles last Monday. He says the 
Dutchman must,bed with hay. 

Oliver Bennett came down from Pin-
gree New Year's day with his hay press, 
taking it over to the ranch. He thinks 
he will lay it np till spring. 

E. J. Baker of Holly, New York,writes 
that he will take Dakota in his every 
time. He says there have been only four 
or five pleasant days since he went back. 
It is nothing but rain and mud in New 
York. He also writes that parts of Da
kota may be hard up on account of hav
ing no wheat, but he doubts whether the 
farmers are any worse off than the ma
jority of New York farmers, and he ought 
to know, being in the machine business. 
He will be back on section 19 in the 
spring, to stay. 

Messrs Grannis, Wesconi Bros., Mc-
Ken/.ie and Fair of Pingree, were down 
to Jim Smith's, one day last week. They 
were out to Wadsworth*s ranch hunting 
deer. Of course, our own and only 
George Smith was along, or there would 
not have been any fun. After breakine 
so many chairs at the ranch, there wern t 
seats enough, so they took in the Jan-
dell and Strong ranches, but there not 
being room enough for them there, they 
came down to Jim's, wnere the folks 
made use of them, peeling potatoes. 
They got four jack rabbits, which George 
says"were all they went after or intended 
to shoot. 

Anyone who has not been out to the 
Beaumont farm since harvest woul J be 
surprised to see the addition to their 
already large barn. Wheo they conclud
ed to buy sheep, they bad to have room, 
as their seventy-five bead of stock tilled 
the main barn. They built onto the 
north side of the barn forty feet and ran 
it west 122 feet. They have racks run
ning the full length on both sides and 
fixeJ t>o tuey can run double racks 
through the center if needed. Running 
from the west end of the shed, south and 
back to the barn, is a ten foot fence for 
the sheep and calves to run in, making a 
yard 90 by 1(M) feet. Their buildings 
now, including yards—which will even
tually be sheep sheds—are almost a 
square, being 144 by 122 feet. Everything 
is handy and complete, anil all that 
seems necessary now is a windmill. Mr. 
Beaumont says he knows the buildings 
are well put up. because be had a car
penter be could rely on. Em. 

A BOY'S CRIME. 

Roui'li on Hats Spread on the Family 
Itread—Fivr May Die. 

HUNTINGTON. W. Y;t.. Jan. (S.—William 
Church, a 17-year-old liov .iving with his 
father near this place, is charged with 
poisoning the entire family, by putting 
Kou^h on Rats on the bread. One little 
girl )s dead, and four others of the fam
ily are believed to be dying. The young 
murderer confessed his crime to a friend 
and then fled, lie has not been appre
hended. 

Vear HLGLI Water Mark at t'nrnii. 

CARMI. Ills., Jan. 8.—The Mississippi 
river at this point is within three feet of 
high water mark and is rising at the rate 
of three feet in twenty.four hours. If 
rain continues serious trouble is feared: 

HEALTH AND BEAUTT. 
Swift's Specilic lias cured my little niece of 

white swelling of the worst type. More than 
twenty pieces of bone came out of her les. She 
was not able to walk for eight months and was 
on cmtchcs a year. The doctors advised ampu
tation, but I reftise*!, and put lier on S. S. S. 
She is now as well nnd plh.vftil a" any child. 

MRS. AXN'IE «KISUN<;, T'niumnu*, Ga. 

Treatise on Wood ami skin licenses mailed 
(Vee 

SWIFT srwiyic Co . lua.ver .i. Atlanta, Ga. 

A Sail, Deplorable Incident. 
The Chicago News publishes in its 

regular Milwaukee budget, dated Mon
day, the sixth instant, »his paragraph: 

A special from Boscobsl says the wife 
of John H. Sarles, one of the most 
prominent society ladies in the city was 
stricken with apoplexy at noon today. 
Her brother, B. B. liice, uied in the same 
manner about a year ago. Cards areout 
for a reception at the Sarles residence to
morrow night, the event being the mar
riage of Mrs. Sarles' niece, Miss Kitty 
ltice, to E. J. Schwellenbach of James
town, North Dakota. Two hundred 
guests were invited. The marriage has 
been postponed. 

Mr. Schwellenbach's fiiendsin this city 
have heard nothing from him regarding 
the sad affair. ID case the marriage was 
postponed, as stated in the above dis
patch, it is thought it would be for a day 
or two only. 

Messrs. VanDusen. Ingraham and 
Cloes, went to Fargo today on important 
Masonic business. Last June at the an
nual meeting of the Grand Chapter of 
Dakota it was, decided to divide along 
with the territory, and separate charters 
were applied for and granted at the ses
sion of the General Grand Chapter of the 
United States, held at Atlanta, Georgia 
last month. The meeting at Fargo to
night is for the purpose of instituting 
the Grand Ghapter of North Dakota. 
Grand High Priest Davidson, elected to 
this office at the above mentionod June 
meeting, paased through the city on the 
delayed through express last evening,and 
will conduct the imposing cereniooies. 
He was met at the train here by Dr. 
Cloes and other prominent Masons and a 
short consultation held. 

Prof. Loisette's memory system is crea
ting greater interest than ever in all 
parts of the country, and parsons wish
ing to improve their memory should send 
for his urospectus, free, as advertised in 
another column. 

Rav. H. G. Putman will give a talk on 
"The Blair Sunday Law" Friday Jan
uary 10th at eight p. m. in th-) south 
side school house. 

No. 1 hard was quoted at (i.'» cents to
day. 

WHAT IS 

SCROFULA 
It is tliat impurity in the blood, which, ac 

cumulating in the glands of the neck, pro
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which 
causes painful running sores on the arms, 
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the 
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or 
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which, 
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption 
and death. Being the most ancient, it is the 
most general of all diseases or affections, for 
very few persons are entirely free from iu 

How Can 
It Be 

By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by 
the remarkable cures it has accomplished, 
often when other medicines have failed, has 
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar 
medicine for this disease. Some of these 
cures arc really wonderful. If you suffer from 
scrofula, he sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof

ulous sore neck from the time she was 23nonths 
old till she became six years of age. Lumps 
formed in her neck, and one of them after 
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became 
a running sore for over three years. We gave 
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and 
all indications of scrofula entirely dis
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy 
child." J. S. CAELILE, Xauright, N. J. 

N. B. Be sure to get only 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all draggUU. $1; tixtorfi. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., ApotbecariM, Lowell, Haas 

CURED 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

D. B. McLAIN, 

SI RGHON DENTIST, 

i '  
•i j 
* "i 

II 
Tilth ; lamestown, Dai^v, 

Capital House, 
JAJihSMHW. 

| The traveling public will 
! find gotxl accommodations and 
! prices reasonable. 

i Good Sale and Feed Stable in 
Connection. 

| Attentive Hontler daj* and ^ 
j night. 

G. W. Ingraham. Prop'r. • 
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